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Teaching Alphabet and Spelling Strategy for Parents: Take a Nap
Published on 04/04/14
Virginia based Koloza LLC today announces Smart Kid ABC 1.0.5, the latest update to their
popular educational family game for iPad. Smart Kid ABC is a fun, interactive, educational
app that keeps your kids coming back for more. The software suite offers super awesome
Alphabet, My Name, and Spelling modes that make letter recognition and spelling enjoyable
experiences. New features added to the Smart Kid ABC app allows kids to learn the alphabet
and spelling on autopilot.
Fairfax, Virginia - That's right, take a nap. Koloza's latest update to the kids app Smart
Kid ABC, allows children to learn on autopilot without much intervention needed from mom
or dad. The most anticipated feature of Smart Kid ABC is in the Spelling game that will
enable toddlers, pre-schoolers, and Kindergartners to practice spelling any word in
English, Spanish, and French. This is achieved by arranging the letters on the board and
clicking the "Play" button to hear the word spoken back. If the word is misspelled, the
misspelled sounds will be spoken back.
Koloza's developers are taking advantage of a new feature in iOS 7 called
AVSpeechUtterance that allows you to perform text to speech capabilities.
The app also includes the Alphabet game that very cleverly uses shape recognition and
auditory response features to expedite letter recognition. One toddler apparently learned
the entire alphabet after playing the game for a couple of days. The app awards the
completion of the Alphabet with various sticker packs that can be touched to produce cute
and funny sounds. Kids love this feature.
As a bonus, a "My Name" game is also available in the app that allows little Johny to
arrange the letters of his name until the applause sound and effects are played signaling
success.
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 5.1 or later
* 19.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Smart Kid ABC 1.0.5 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. For more information,
visit Koloza online.
Koloza:
http://www.koloza.com
Smart Kid ABC 1.0.5:
http://koloza.com/games/smart-kid-abc/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/smart-kid-abc/id434859263
Screenshot:
http://www.koloza.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/farmAnimalsV1_0_2.png
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple2/v4/16/e8/f2/16e8f261-b62d-0f56-fbb1-39e925fba513/mzl.l
pqxibvm.175x175-75.jpg
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Koloza LLC was formed in Fairfax, Virginia in 2010. The company focuses on developing
high-end, creative, mobile apps for kids. The company was built on the following words:
Enjoy it, Respect it, Know that others will benefit from it. Copyright (C) 2014 Koloza
LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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